Dr. Ghajender Singh, (HOD/In-charge)  Associate Professor

Areas of Specialization/Interest:  Marketing Research, Business Statistics, Cross-Cultural Management, Research Methodology, Entrepreneurship Development and Small Scale industry, Customer Relationship Management, Entrepreneurship Development, Small and Medium Scale industry, Marketing Management: especially areas relating to 4 P’s

Permanent Faculty

Ms. Shikha Ahmed,  Assistant Professor

Areas of Specialization/Interest:  Econometrics, Mathematical Economics

Contractual Faculty

Dr. Madhu Bisht, Assistant Professor

Areas of Specialization/Interest:  Mathematical Economics, Econometrics, Regional
School of Social Sciences Faculty

Economics, Human Resource (HR), Operation Research

Mrs. H. Kukreja

Mrs. Vartika Singh

Guest Faculty

Dr. Rahul Saxena

Areas of Specialization/Interest: Microeconomics, Macroeconomics, Public Finance

Mrs. Jagriti Jaiswal

Mr. Navneet Rajoriya
Namita Tiwari

**Area of Specialization/Interest:** Demography and Development Economics

Ms. Amriti Sufi

Adjunct Faculty

Dr. Ram Singh, Professor

**Area of Specialization:** Law and Economics, Public Economics, Contract Theory

Dr. Rajendra P. Mamgain, Professor

**Area of Specialization:** Labour, employment, migration, skill development, human poverty, inclusive development and impact evaluation of government programmes
Dr. M.M. Goel, Professor

**Area of Specialization:** Indian Economic Policy, Economics of Human Resource Development, Economic Journalism and Development Communication